Old Republic Title Insurance Group Increases Single Risk Limit for Commercial Transactions
January 22, 2003
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 22 /PRNewswire/ -- Old Republic Title, the nation's most highly rated title insurance company by the country's top rating agencies, announced the increase of its single risk limit to $100 million*. The increase extends Old Republic Title's reputation for financial strength and stability to the commercial property markets.
Rande Yeager, president and chief executive officer of Old Republic Title, said, "The increased limit positions Old Republic Title as a more versatile competitor within the commercial market. Being able to assume a higher liability offers benefits to both commercial title agents and lenders. Title agents can save a significant amount of time and money by avoiding the need for additional reinsurance coverage; lenders have the benefit
of working with one of the highest-rated underwriters for their larger commercial deals."
The single risk limit is generally the maximum amount of liability a title insurance underwriter can assume on any one transaction. When a transaction exceeds an underwriter's single risk limit, reinsurance for the amount exceeding that limit is obtained through another insurance carrier, often resulting in additional fees and extended processing times. By increasing the single risk limit, Old Republic Title helps its agents save time
and money while allowing them to be more competitive than ever on higher liability deals taking place in the largest metropolitan areas across the U.S.
"Title agents now have more choice when deciding which underwriter to use for their commercial deals," said Yeager. "We're pleased that the new limit has expanded the number of underwriters in the commercial property market and offers lenders and owners of commercial property more options."
About Old Republic Title Insurance Group
The Old Republic Title Insurance Group is one of the nation's largest title insurance groups, operating in 48 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and Guam through a network of Company-owned offices, subsidiaries, authorized agents and approved attorneys. Since 1978, the company has been a wholly owned subsidiary of Old Republic International Corporation, a Chicago- based, multi-line insurance holding company
consisting of specialized insurance lines in major segments of the industry. Its assets total approximately $8.4 billion, with capitalization totaling approximately $3.1 billion. More information about Old Republic Title can be found at www.oldrepublictitle.com . For information about the increased single risk limit, contact Jack Zachow, vice president, senior counsel and reinsurance manager, at 800-328-4441, ext.1174 or
jzachow@oldrepublictitle.com .

*Single risk limit is $100 million where permitted by state law.
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